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Peter Ehinger Guest I RNT 

 
 
 
 
 
Matt Gilbert INSTR   9/22        Kirsch 

Christian Frey PVT      9/27        Pipkin 

Thomas Niemisto COM     9/29   Manning/Larson/Boike 

William Sanders INSTR   9/30        Walker 

Tom Warren PVT      9/30        Anderson 

 
 
 
Adam Hobbs June 11  Kirsch 

Blain Lawson September 3  Tomlinson 

Angela Kantjas September 9  Moore 

 
 

 

15        BEFA Board Meeting via Zoom  

Oct          Thursday, 4 pm 

17        BEFA Flying Study Club via Zoom 
Oct         Saturday, 10 – 11:45 am   
                  Host & Speaker:   Fred Quarnstrom  

              Guest Speakers:   David Jones & Harlan Zentner 

 

  
 

To All Members:  

You are welcome to join the October Board Zoom Meeting  

on Thursday, October 15th at 4 PM.    

When logging in, please provide 

your name and phone number. 
 

Log on: 

https://zoom.us/j/92347215798?pwd=d1pPUGlsUTJ5VVVX

d3hsKzh3NzR1Zz09 

Meeting ID: 923 4721 5798 

Passcode: Flying2u 

 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

One tap mobile: 

+14086380968,,92347215798#,,,,,,0#,,56471938# US 

(San Jose) 

+16699006833,,92347215798#,,,,,,0#,,56471938# US 
(San Jose) 

Dial by your location: 

        +1 408 638 0968 US (San Jose) 

        +1 669 900 6833 US (San Jose) 

        +1 253 215 8782 US (Tacoma) 

        +1 346 248 7799 US (Houston) 

        +1 301 715 8592 US (Germantown) 

        +1 312 626 6799 US (Chicago) 

        +1 646 876 9923 US (New York) 

Find your local number: https://zoom.us/u/aezjkZxNNo 

Meeting ID: 923 4721 5798 

Passcode: 56471938 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
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Newsletter 
   October 2020 

CONGRATULATIONS! 

Member    New Rating/Date   Instructor(s) 

Member        1st Solo Flight    Instructor 

 

 

BEFA BOARD MEETING  

https://zoom.us/j/92347215798?pwd=d1pPUGlsUTJ5VVVXd3hsKzh3NzR1Zz09
https://zoom.us/j/92347215798?pwd=d1pPUGlsUTJ5VVVXd3hsKzh3NzR1Zz09
https://zoom.us/u/aezjkZxNNo
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I got my license, now what? 

by David Jones, Fred Quarnstrom and Harlan Zentner  

Last month, we talked about a taking a cross country 

flight while working on a private license. This month we 
are going to talk about what to do after you have your 

license. You can start working on an instrument rating. 

An instrument license comes in handy around here 
because of our all too common marine layer.   

You can relax and have some fun taking some longer 
cross country flights. These will get you acquainted with 

your GPS units, iPad and electronic flight bag programs. 

Navigation will become more real if you get to the middle 
part of the country where there are no mountains, few 

lakes or other visual landmarks to use for navigation. 
Visiting new airports and seeing other parts of our 

country is fun and a great aviation learning experience.   

We will talk about some longer cross countries we have 

taken, across the U.S., and several trips to Oshkosh for 

the EAA Airventure, including the challenges we faced. 
Pair up with a BEFA buddy and have a week of total 

aviation emersion at Oshkosh. Harlan will talk about 
flying with the Civil Air Patrol. Bring your questions. 

 

Join Zoom Meeting  

Saturday, October 17th at 10 AM    

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/5747359443?pwd=VlFUNFNM
dHBiMWdwdm8vb3RJVzFQQT09 

 
Meeting ID: 574 735 9443 

Passcode:    818922 

If you sign in around 9:30 AM, there will be flying videos 
to watch for your viewing enjoyment. 

 

 

 

 continues to be a very challenging year in so 

many respects. BEFA members have been very responsive 
to our BEFA COVID template for our facility and our 

aircraft. The Board couldn’t be more pleased as to 
member compliance. We’ve actually done very well 

recovering our flying hours after reopening but now, we 
have smoke. We had at least ten days in September 

where RNT was IFR. And, now it’s back…UGH! 
 

 
BEFA in Renton shrouded in haze 

Limited BEFA flights due to thick smoke and haze 

Beginning Friday, September 11th, the air quality in the 
Seattle Area was the third worst city in the world with 

unhealthy air from wildfires in California and Oregon. 

Poor air quality lasted one week. 

Our election committee has established a slate of 

candidates for three board positions. Participating 
members will receive an invitation to vote via email, and 

voting will occur during the month of October using the 
same internet service we used last year.   

Because of COVID the City of Renton has been working 

remotely. It is certainly good to see that they are now 
going to restart the RAAC (Renton Airport Advisory 

Council) which BEFA is a member. This will help us in 
working with the City, surrounding neighborhoods, and 

other RNT tenants to address common issues, such as the 

FAA RNT Master Plan.    

Again, because of COVID, we have postponed our Annual 

Membership Meeting. We are now planning to have an 
annual meeting in the hangar on November 21, 2020. Our 

intent is to do this in a COVID compliant manner. Details 

will be announced shortly and we look forward to seeing 
you there.    

If any of you have questions or concerns about BEFA that 
I can help resolve, please contact me.    

BEFA FLYING STUDY CLUB   From your President,  

Bob Ingersoll 

Photo taken by Jon Carpenter when flying in the 
Alaska Range.  Where have you flown lately? 

Thanks, Bob 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/5747359443?pwd=VlFUNFNMdHBiMWdwdm8vb3RJVzFQQT09
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/5747359443?pwd=VlFUNFNMdHBiMWdwdm8vb3RJVzFQQT09
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Airplane Status 

There have been some inquiries about the status of 
BEFA’s airplanes. We work diligently in the interest of the 

membership to balance airplane availability on the 
schedule, urgency of maintenance items, and disruption 

to the membership.  

Some squawks are deferred until required maintenance is 

needed (for example the annual inspection). 

Unfortunately, there are circumstances when we have to 
ground an airplane without advance notice due to 

maintenance items that render the aircraft not airworthy. 
Even though necessary to ground the aircraft, it is a 

tough task to accomplish due to the impact on the 

membership. 

Notifications to impacted pilots and alternate 

arrangements are made as quickly as possible. If anyone 
has questions, or would like an update on a particular 

squawk, aircraft, or operations, please feel free to reach 

out to Wes or me. 

 

Hello Pilots! 

We are starting to transition to recording flight data 
electronically via FSP alone for flights out of Renton. Once 

the transition is complete, the Tach books will be a thing 

of the past. Paine made the transition several years ago, 
and this change will standardize across BEFA how flight 

time is recorded and charged 

To correctly charge flight time to the appropriate pilot or 

activity, here are some guidelines for recording flights in 

FSP.   

 Splitting time:  Flight time may be split between 

two pilots.  To log the split in time in FSP, two 

separate reservations need to be created, one for 
each pilot. This may be accomplished either when the 

reservations are initially entered into FSP, or upon 

completion of the flight by adding the second 
reservation.  

Note: The reservations need to be ‘checked in’ 
chronologically.  FSP doesn’t do well with ‘going back 

in time’ for checking in/out aircraft.  

 Flight time mismatch:  Sometimes there is a 

mismatch between two flight data entries which is 

visible only to the office staff. This is the result of a 

 
rounding discrepancy when the Hobbs and/or Tach 

meter needle is displayed between two numbers 
(generally for tenths of an hour). When recording 

TACH/HOBBS time, round up to the next number.   

 No fly:  When you do not fly or need to cancel your 

reservation, you are required to delete/cancel your 

flight reservation in FSP. This will allow the time slot 

to be available to the rest of the membership. 

 Recording aircraft maintenance:  If you have FSP 

administrator permission to put an aircraft into 

maintenance, be sure to select the activity type as 
Maintenance.  When doing maintenance flights, the 

check-in/check-out process is the same as for any 
other training or standard flights. Accounting will see 

the maintenance flight and will not charge the 

member for the time. Also, don’t forget to check in 
the aircraft when the maintenance is completed. 

Reminder, at this time: 

1. Do NOT make a credit card payment through FSP. 

BEFA is not yet set up to accept payments. 

2. Ignore the balance owed in FSP. A paper 
statement will be sent via mail. 

 
 
 
 
 

 

Runway Incursion Awareness and Prevention 

In recent years, the FAA has worked to communicate the 
importance of promoting and integrating runway incursion 

awareness and prevention.  

A runway incursion is the un-authorized entry of 

any vehicle (airplane, truck, etc.) onto the 

runway. This can include crossing the hold short 
line with the spinner of a C172, or positioning an 

entire 747 into take-off position without 
clearance. It can be the fault of the pilot in 

command or the controller in the tower.  

The FAA has asked CFI’s and DPE’s to assure that for 

every candidate for an airman’s certificate, during every 

flight review, and during every aircraft transition, the CFI 
verify the candidate’s knowledge about every facet of 

ground operations, and that these individuals can 
demonstrate orally and practically an understanding of 

airport signage, lighting, and taxiway/runway surface 

markings. Airport signage brochures and placards are 
regularly distributed at FBOs, aviation conferences, and 

seminars; examples of which can be found at the BEFA 
office counter in Renton. 

From your Safety Officer,  

Mike Sievers 

From your Operations Officer,  

Troy Larson 
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The FAA produced 10 best practices that pilots are urged 

to follow. These remain essential, key actions that will 
reduce runway incursions and are as follows:  

1. The need to read back all runway crossing 
and/or hold short instructions. 

2. The need to review airport layouts as part of 

the pre-flight planning, and before descending to 
land, and while taxing as needed. 

3. The need to know airport signage. 

4. The need to review Notices to Airmen 

(NOTAM) for information on runway/taxiway 
closure and construction areas. 

5. The need to not hesitate to request 

progressive taxi instructions from ATC when 
unsure of the taxi route. 

6. The need to check for traffic/obtain 
clearance before crossing any runway or 

entering a taxiway. 

7. The need to turn on aircraft lights and 
rotating beacon or strobe lights while 

taxiing. 

8. When landing, the need to clear the active 

runway as quickly as possible then wait for 
taxi instructions before further movement. 

9. The need to study and use proper radio 

phraseology as described in the Aeronautical 
Information Manual (AIM) in order to respond to 

and understand ground control instructions. 

10. The need to write down complex taxi 

instructions at unfamiliar airports. 

Whether you are at an unfamiliar airport or at your home 
field, adherence to the above practices by both sides of 

the radio is expected. Asking for progressive taxi 
instructions, for example, is not an undue burden on the 

controllers and is, in fact, understood in the tower and 

encouraged. Aviation safety is everyone’s business, but 
as noted on every test and oral exam, the pilot has the 

ultimate responsibility to ensure that safety is carried out 
in the aviation environment, whether in the air or before 

getting there. 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

’Attaboys’ for our Volunteers 

Your fellow members continue to pitch in to keep us running 

smoothly, often saving money in the process. We thank the 
following for their recent contribution. 

 Gary Pipkin for picking up and delivering autopilot 

from PAE 

 Diego Alcevedo for filling in on the front desk 

 Paul Ust for continued updating of databases, and 

picking up 97PD 

 Kim Howitt and husband for making new BEFA 

chocks for use at remote airports. Please remember 

to pick them up and bring them back when you use 

them. 

 Charley Mallory for maintenance repositioning of 

planes 

 Austin Watson for donating and installing new 

lines/ropes for the floatplane 

 Nick Patrick (CFI) for fixing tie down ropes 

 The Borkans for fixing the pitot tube covers 

 Diego Alcevedo and Aaron Balog (CFI) for taxi run to 

maintenance and back 

 Diego Alcevedo for installing new water filter and 

cleaning water supply for coffee machine 

 Charlie Mallory for updating database 

 Charlie Mallory, Ghazi Masood, Angela Kantjas, Alden 

Black, and Dave Stockwell for their participation in 

the DART exercise on September 12th 

BEFA Member Passed Away 

BEFA member Micheal Sealfon has passed away from 

cancer last month. 

Putting Accurate Times in FSP 

The past couple of months Diana had to sort out a high 

number of inaccurate finish times from pilots in FSP. This 

can be a daunting task sometimes, and inconvenient for 

the pilots to follow. Please, slow down and take you time 

to accurately put in the correct Hobbs and Tach times in 

FSP (and the tach book). Thank You! 

From your Operations Manager,  

Wes McKechnie 
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Leaning Engine After Flight 

Please avoid over-leaning the mixture during the end of 

flight lean engine “burn off”. I’ve heard a couple of 

engines behaving as though they were over-leaned 

(engine stumbling or sputtering) during this process. See 

me if you have any questions. 

Floatplane Kick-off Seminar 

We are in the process of arranging a source for checking-
out our Float CFI’s and setting a floatplane kick-off 

seminar by a noted Floatplane CFI. We will send out an 
email when the date and time firms up. 

Grievances: 

 9/10/20 - 704RY  Oil dip stick not checked and oil 

blew out during flight 

 9/7/20 - 739BT  Fuel card has disappeared  

 

 

BEFA FLIGHT HOURS 

Total Flight Hours for September:       546 hours 

Decrease from previous month:    27.2 %  
 

 

Note:  No change in the monthly aircraft hourly rate.  
 
 

  
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 

Annual Membership Meeting 

 

Location:  BEFA Renton Hangar 

Details to follow in the November newsletter. 

 

 

 

 

 

Angela Kantjas is thrilled upon taking her 1st solo flight 

on September 9th.  Her instructor is Mikel Moore. 

UPCOMING EVENT 

 

BEFA Flying Study Club Presentation #22 

On the following page are some pictures of a simulator flight using x-plane flight simulator. “The clouds were set to be 

marginal VFR. A wrong turn was made and the pilot ended up a valley that did not include I-5. At this point, a new pilot 
worst nightmare unfolded. None of the mountains appeared to be what the pilot expected to see.  The clouds closed 

some of the passes. A 180 turn was done returning to the Puget Sound basin. It does suggest that new pilots might be 
wise to fly a trip through the mountains on a simulator prior to doing it solo.” 
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1. Leaving Renton over Lake Washington on a cloudy day 

3. Encountering cloud coverage at the peak of the mountains – 
poor visibility – best to take a different route  4. Barely acceptable cloud deck through the mountain pass  

 

2. Unrestricted visibility heading toward Ellensburg 
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Source:  BEFA Flying Study Club Presentation #22 
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BEFA AIRCRAFT MAINTENANCE ISSUES  

Contact in the order of: 

1. Ops Manager, Wes McKechnie        (425) 271-2332 

2. Emergency/Semi-Emergency text    (425) 384-9680 

3. Ops Officer, Troy Larson 

4. Any Board Member 

 
Renton Maintenance: 

In the event no other contact above is available, call 

          Ace Aviation directly    (425) 204-0845. 

Contact information can be obtained from Flight 

Schedule Pro; navigate to People. 

 
OFFICERS & STAFF 

Board of Directors 

President  Bob Ingersoll 

Vice President Kevin Chaney 

Operations Officer Troy Larson 

Safety Officer Mike Sievers 

Treasurer Ann Galbraith 

Secretary Harium Martin-Morris 

 
  Staff      (425) 271-2332 

Operations Manager Wes McKechnie 

  Operations Assistant Diana Cassity 

Operations Assistant   

Saturday 
Yvonne Pipkin 

Accountant Millicent Rhoades  

EVERETT OFFICE CONTACTS 

PAE Coordinator 
Oliver Meier  

Casey Johnson 

PAE Maintenance Casey Johnson 

PAE Facilities & 
Support 

Oliver Meier  

Casey Johnson 

PAE Safety Focal 
Steve Kirsch 

Mike Dubbury 

Oliver Meier 

 

There are no phones at this time. Please call the Renton 

office in an emergency; otherwise contact the focal 

below. 

 

 

General Inquires or Information:   office@befa.org 

Operations Support:    operations@befa.org 

Billing or Payment Support:    accounting@befa.org 

Event / Activity Coordination:    events@befa.org 

Website, Social Media, Newsletter:    media@befa.org 

mailto:office@befa.org
mailto:operations@befa.org
mailto:accounting@befa.org
mailto:events@befa.org
mailto:media@befa.org

